Life at Google Talk
Wed, Sept 20, 10:30-11:30, E2 110 EITC and 11:30-12:30, E2 165 EITC

Curious about what the life of a Google engineer is like? Want to know if the food is really the best part about working at Google? Come find out! Google engineers will be answering student questions live!

Interview Demo
Wed, Sept 20, 2:30-3:30pm, E2 105 EITC

Have you ever wondered if Google still asks you how many pennies fit on a school bus? During this demo, two Google software engineers will address that myth, walk you through our technical interview process AND perform a mock interview!

Code Retreat
Thurs, Sept 21, 10am-11:30am and 11:30am-1:00pm, Spots Limited - Room will be sent to those selected

Practice writing code in a fun environment where you’ll learn how to approach a coding problem using different methods, practice with other students, and ask questions directly from Google engineers.

RSVP: goo.gl/pzWLJw